
 

 

 

Pac Info 
 

Hello ROA Parents! 

We want to share how excited the Parent Advisory Council (PAC) is to dig into the new school 
year with ROA!  And we can’t wait to get to know you! A few exciting things we’d like to 
share… 

PAC information via the ROA App 

ROA has launched the new ROA App (available through the App Store).  You can learn more 
about PAC…who we are and what we do, and how to become involved if you are 
interested.  We’d love to have you! 

Parent Boot Camp  

Parent Boot Camp is one of the many reasons we LOVE ROA!  These passion-driven, fun, and 
supportive meetings are scheduled weekly with informative topics that help you along in your 
homeschooling journey.  See the ROA App “PAC Meetings/Events” tab for detailed information 
about Boot Camp. 

*Currently, Parent Boot Camp is scheduled every Tuesday from 10:00-10:50, followed by PAC 
Hour at 11:00.  Both are in room 5 at the Westlake campus.  We hope to see you there! 

“PAC Hour” 

Immediately following the weekly Boot Camp meetings, PAC will be available to connect with 
parents to share ideas, ask questions, and to support and encourage one another.  We hope 
through PAC Hour to create a supportive homeschool community that serves you!  For more 
information see the ROA App “PAC Meetings/Events” tab. 

ROA Yahoo Group 

Are you receiving the River Oaks Academy Yahoo Group announcements? The ROA Yahoo 
Group is an online, member-based community for ROA parents to receive (and send) 
messages about events/news related to ROA.  It's a great way to stay connected and updated 
with the ROA community. If you aren't yet a member please contact your teacher for help with 
joining the group. Alternatively, you can contact PAC parent, Candice 
at:  tallentcandice@yahoo.com for help in joining the Yahoo group. 

Looking forward!  PAC “Chill”– Pamela, Chandra, and Candice : ) 
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